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“ MAGNOLIA” SAYS HE COULD HAVE HAD
THE BOSTON TOR LESS MONEYAnti-Friction Metal.
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in New York< qi Brilish Correspondent Says the 
Movement Has Made Little 
Progress, But Has Re
sulted in Complications in 
the Government—The Rev
olutionary Movement

TO PREVENT FURTHER
MASSACRE OF JEWS

Mayor Sears Declares Aid, 
Bullock’s Trip to Ottawa 
a Breach of Faith—Some 
Statements as to the Pur
chase of a Dredge

WILLIAM O’NEILL, OF
і Great Excitement Prevailed in Several 

Insances—Fire Engines Upset and 
Several People Hurt.

“OFTEN IMITATED, BUT NEVER EQUALLED."

The only “Anti-Frlctlon” Metal ma de.
Specially adapted for High Speed Bearings.
Beware of the “Just-as-Good" and “Same-formula” kind.
Usually sold much cheaper than "Magnolia Metal.”
You know quality Is remembered lo ng after the price Is forgotten." 
Specify "Magnolia Metal”—and see that you get It.

MONCTON, IS DEAD
Stolgpln Orders all Precautions Taken 

—Martial Law In Place of Civil 
Courts in Russia

Alfred J. Babang the Dettedait in an 
Interesting Slit Brought bv

tkifi.it.

A*
<

NEW YORK, April 23.—Four men 
burned to death, twelve firemen Injured 
some of them seriously, two engines 
overturned and wrecked by collisions 
with street cars, several thrilling es- 

MONCTON, N. B.. April 23—William capes from burning buildings, and a 
A. O’Neill, the well known shoe mer- property loss of $200,000—that Is the 
chant, died, this morning after a long story of the fire department’s work 
Illness due- tw stomach trouble. He was for the seven hours following last mid- 
conscious up to the last and last even- night. Six fires in the upper East Side, 
lng conversed with his friends, realiz- off Broadway in the middle East Sides 
ing that the end was drawing near. He and a stable fire at Christopher and 
had been In the boot and shoe busi- Barrow streets, kept the firemen con- 

in Moncton about thirty-five years stantly at work. The dead are four
Italians, whose bodies burned beyond

і
SOLD BY jT

,. v .i : .*W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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MOSCOW, April 23.—General Rhein-' 

tot, prefect of police of Moscow, whose 
life was twice attempted by Terrorists, 
and who Is now abroad on leave of 
absence will not resume his post, ac
cording to current report.

TVER, Russia, April 23—A court- 
martial yesterday sentenced a student 
naméd Illinsky, the assassin of Gen. 
Count Alexis P. Ignatieff to eleven 
years Imprisonment in the mines and 
condemned Tselstovsky, an accomplice, 
of the murderer to deportation for life. 
The defense* protested against the
prisoners’ being tried by court-martial, 
stating that they should have been 
tried by the ordinary law. Tver is one 
of the few provinces where no form of 
martial law has been proclaimed.

ST, PETERSBURG, April 23—In 
view of the .repeated telegrams from 
their constituents reiterating fears of 
antl-Jewlsh excesses at the Russian 
Easter, which begins on April 28, 
caused by the circulation of black hand 
publications openly appealing to the 
union of the true Russian people to 
slay the Jews, a delegation of the lower 
house of parliament called on Premier 
Stolypln today and asked him to give 
orders for the prevention of such pub
lications and assure the panic-stricken 
population that order will be main
tained. M. Stolypln promised to Im
mediately telegraph to the governors, 
Instructing them to take all the meas
ures possible for the prevention of dis
order and reassure the Jewish popula
tion that no excesses would be per
mitted.

■ "Mayor Sears thinks that Aid. Bul
lock’s • little trip to Ottawa was a 
breach!: a* faith, and can scarcely be 
regarded as respectful to the head of 
the city. His Worship, in conversation 
with the Star this morning, stated 
that a short time ago Aid. Baxter came 
to him and stated that Mr. Estabrooks, 
of the Board of Trade, felt that an- ness 
other delegation should go to Ottawa.
His Worship hardly considered such 
an action necessary, but expressed his 
willingness to exercise his own privil
ege of golfig afid taking any alderman 
along with him. Some further conver
sations followed, and it was suggested 
that a joint meeting should be held at 
which representatives of the city pap
ers should be present In order that the 
action taken by the council might be 
made clear to the people, 
however, was definitely decided on, but 
In conversation with Aid. Bullock and 
others, the mayor says it was under
stood that all were to wait for further 
developments. Consequently he was 
very much surprised to learn that Aid. 
Bullock was In Ottawa, and Intimates 
that the information secured by the 
alderman from Mr. Fisher was with
held from himself, owing to local in
fluences.

Mr. Sears also makes some Interest
ing statements in connection with the 
dredge Boston. After reviewing the 
fact that Aid. Bullock took to Ottawa 
an option on this dredge for $125,000, se
cured for the city by W. F. Hatheway, 
he goes on to say that in November 
last he himself took an option on this 
dredge for $120,000, which he formally 
tendered the government, 
ary, during the time of Mr. Etnmer- 
son’s visit here, he succeeded In getting 
another option an. the same dredge at 

— 1 • є e oi « ... e. ?.....$115,000, and this he handed to btr. Em
il*—!» UBIKHWl ДЕ» mer eon tç be given to Mr. Fisher.

-The Original papers were presented by 
tni mayor to the government" as he 
did not desire to be mixed up person
ally in the matter. - He might If he. 
had not been mayor,- have made $30,- 
000 on a deal like this. He cannot un
derstand \ now why the Boston should 
be regarded as a prospective purchase 
when the same plant might have been 
obtained some months ago at a lower 
price, and was refused.

•ILONDON, April 23.—The progress of 
the reform movement In China is de
scribed with a point of view much less 
eulogistic than ^recent reports from 
English newspaper correspondents, fa 
a letter received here from Pekin. The 
writer is a foreigner, holding official 
position, whse opportunities for reliable 
information and whose statements ate 
worthy of the greatest confidence. Ha 
tells of the downfall of Tang-Shao-TJ, 
the Yale graduate, who until recently 
was one of the most powerful men at 
the court. He speaks of the disaffec
tion of Yuan-Shl-Kal, and takes a dis
couraging view of the financial situa
tion, of the attempts at educational re
forms and the suppression of opium. 
The letter follows:

"After the startling events of last 
autumn," says the writer, "re-organiz- 
lng the Central Government, there 
came a reaction. Its cause cannot be 
stated definitely, but it is probably 
two-fold; the rapid spread of revolu
tionary ideas among the. students in 
Japan, and the foreign educated Chin
ese at home; and secondly, the success 
of Conservative Intrigue at the court, ' 
inspired by jealousy.

"The approval of the Imperial court 
to the refotm programmes was no 
doubt given with the idea in part of 
taking the wind out of the sails of 
the revolutionists, but the fact that In 
spite of the proposed measures, the 
party kept up its activity and was 
growing so rapidly, was a great dis
couragement, and has aroused great 
fear.

"As a consequence all men of foreign 
education have come more or less un-

. :WHY DON’T YOU STOP ;
when you are passing our store ? Call in and ask for onr 
special Black Sateen Underskirts, 69o. Popular price, $1.

J. ASHKINS, 666 Main St

and was 61 years of age.
bom in Dover and although living for recognition were found in the ruins 
a time in the United States spent the of the stables In the block bounded 
greater part of his life in Moncton. He by Christopher, Barrow, West and 
was prominently connected with Y. M. Washington streets. Three alarms cal- 
C. A. work and was a well known Odd- led out a great battery of fire ap- 
fellow. He was a member of the offl- paratus including two big fire boats, 
cial board of the Central Methodist but it was only after the most desper- 
church and for a number of years supt. ate of fights that the firemen save 
of the Sunday school. He had been <H- the big adjoining ‘«"ements and he 
rector of the Y. M. C. A. for many and
years and treasurer of the local instl- hundred and fifty horses were cut off
Гм" w«eeandntwo“Sstfrs1S SUrViVed The bodfesmoef the four Italians were 
hyhls Y and , , .. found an hour after the fire had been

The charge of theft preferred by th extlngulshed The money loss In the 
I. C. R. against Alfred J. Babang t 1аВД fire is placed at $100,000. 
well known local wholesale merchant, Another 8erlous flre started in the 
is being tried n the PO iee court today, Madlson laundry ln East 73rd street, 
and promises to be an Interesting case. ^ gwept up through the flve story, 
Evidence tftk) morning was to show the bul]dlng the upper part of which is 
accused owed the railway for demur- Q led ^ a te„ement. It was while 
rage on two cars and refused to con- on the way t0 thIs flre that the flre- 
sider the bill, and the car was there- englnes were wrecked. The two drivers 
upon locked IBP, but still left on his were lnjured but n is believed neither 
siding. Afterwards It was opened and Qf them fatally. The firemen had a 
the contents taken out. Babang was bard tbne before the flre was subdued 
charged with stealing a hundred bush- because of the lack of water pressure, 
els of oats. jt was in a large building in Woo-

St. George's Day Is to be observed Bter street that most of the firemen 
by local English societies with a con
cert tonight.

He was

•i
■Phone 1868. 

Ring 81. ,4
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New Spring Suits 
For Men and Boys

і\

Nothing, .'3

1)

Nobby, Exclusive Suits.
There is something abont them that distinguishes them 

from other ready-to-wëar clothes, but the most 
attractive feature is the price.

S3.75 to SI 8.00 
The Style you see. The Qnallty WE stand for.

• /t I
Injured. Fire had been discovered 

on the top floor and the firemen had 
dragged their hose up the stairs to 
fight a atutoom blaze In the factory 

, of the R. R. Frame Eng. Co. The full 
company had reached the scene when 

' the back draught was opened and the 
flames swept over them. A dozen men 

blown down a flight of stairs.

were
»A THE LIABILITIES OF THE 

PORTLAND R0LLIN6 MILLS
■

In Febru-

[ІШОВ STRUG* BOTTOM; 
(HO BOUNOEO UHSWN

- V * » .....

American Clothing House,
der suspicion. It has been easy, there
fore, for the Conservatives to Intrigue^ 
successfully against such men as 
Yuan-Shl-Kal and Shao-Yl.

Tang-Shao-Yi has been made vice- 
president of the new board of com
munications and secured some of the 
most Important posts for his friends 
who have a foreigti education. One of 
these Is young Alfred Sze, who is a 
graduate of Cornell and an accomplish
ed man. Unfortunately Sze is related 
by marriage to Tang and technically 
it was Improper to appoint him. This 
gave the Conservatives the chance 
which they sought. They Impeached 
Tang, saying that the board of com
munications was nothing but a Canton 
club house and was filled with Tang's 
relatives and friends, though Sze seems 
to have been the only man related to 
him. Two edicts were Issued reproving 
Tang and one of them removed Sze and 
another under-secretary from office as 
Incapable. It looks as though the gov
ernment was doing everything to alien
ate the young men 
and thus to play right into the hands 
of the revolutionists.

The cold in some districts last виш. 
and the resulting famine have 

the revolutionary

were
Several of thçm were severely bruised 
and burned.

, „„ . , . The other fires were In widely separ-
NEW YORK, April 22,—An incident ate localities, 

which resulted ln the Injury of flve >jEW YORY, N. Y., April 23—The re- 
persons, occurred in the large office ,r shops ot ’the N.’ Y. C. R. R. and 
building known as Temple Bar, in Huds6n Rlver R. R. ln the Melrose 
Brooklyn, when one of the passenger ards near 16th street were burned to- 
elevators dropped about fifty feet and _dth a i08S of $100,000.

' after striking the bottom of the shaft, aay 
rebounded eight feet and then became 
caught between the first floor and the 
basement.

There were nine passengers in the 
car, among them assistant district at
torney Peter Smith, and Miss Wissen- 
bom, both of Brooklyn. Wm. Warren 
and James McCool. These received con-

LйГ«h^ьГUS•.,Йa,,,, e« dby bt£ And The» Threaten fo Keep Carter ii Hoi
Water for the Rest of His Life

Mr. Farrel Says That the Fiuaucial Con
dition of the Company Was Not 

Sufficiently Favorable, Accord
ing to His Ideas.

I

I For Storage.
We have one of the moot up-to-date Storage Rooms 

In the Maritime Provinces.
’Phone 1274, or drop us a card and we will send for 

your EUES and store and insure them.

Dufferln Block,
639 Main St„ N. E,

The case of Farrell vs. The Portland 
Rolling Mills Co., Ltd., was resumed 
in equity court this morning before 
Judge Barker.

The evidence of M. Farrell, the plain
tiff, was concluded. The substance of 
his evidence this morning was that he 
had bought $3,000 worth of the stock 
on the strength of the statements con
tained ln the prospectus to the effect 
that the directors held nearly all of the 
stock and that they Intended buying 
up the balance. He was ln Ignorance 
of the company’s liabilities which he 
afterwards discovered amounted to 
$150,000. While he attended two meet
ings after he bought the stock, it was 
only for the purpose of demanding his 
money back.

Adam P. McIntyre, secretary of the 
defendant company, when sworn, show
ed that in 1902 and 1903 the company’s 
liabilities had increased from $60,000 to 
over $130,000. '

The most was owing to the Bank of 
New Brunswick. Although he claimed i 
that the company’s assets largely ex
ceeded the liabilities, he admitted that 
in April, 1903, the company agreed to 
sell stock at 70 per cent., and in 1904 

•It was agreed to sell a portion of the 
stock at 40 per cent. He admitted 
that In January, 1904, the Company is
sued bonds to the Bank of New Bruns
wick for $40,000 and later gave a mort
gage to the- Bank of New Brunswick 
in order to secure the bonds. Mr. Mc
Intyre’s cross-examination was not con
cluded at one o’clock, when court ad
journed until Friday morning next at 
10.30 o’clock.

Mclnerney, Stockton & Price for the 
plaintiff and Hanington, Teed & Han- 
ington for the defendant company.

HERE IS A MAN WITH
SEVENTEEN WIVESWITH ARMY OF EIGHT MEN 

HE DEFIED ALL AMERICA
l

F. S. THOMAS, en glass.

But Col. Isaula Soon Changed His Mind 
—U. S. Marines Protect the 

British Flag

CHICAGO, April 23.—A despatch from 
Marshall says: “John Carter, alleged 
blgpmlst, who, is said to have at least 
seventeen wives, was captured today. 
Carter is charged with defrauding his 
wives out of $150,000. The specific 
charge on which he was arrested was 
that of defrauding Miss Lolo Daus, of 
Battle Creek, out of $25,000. Carter 
married her at Battle Creek. They 
went to New York and they wanted 

He told his

HEROIC ELEVATOR MAN
SAVED MANY LIVES

THE 6REAT BLAKELEY MILL 
AT SEATTLE BURNED

A BUNCH OF DRUNKS. educated abroa d

In the police court this morning Wil
bur Graves denied being drunk on 
Church street and said that Sergt. 
Campbell, who swore he was drunk, 

not present at the arrest. Sergt. 
Caples, who with Campbell made the 
arrest, said that the prisoner was drunk 
and that Campbell was there. Graves 
was

mer
greatly Increased
party. Many men have been driven- 
into brigandage. In Klangsl the re
volutionary bands were so many that 
they were able to inaugurate the re
bellion some weeks ago. 
ported suppressed but the real situa
tion is unknown. Large quantities of 
arms and ammunition were smuggled 
Into the country from Japan and the 
rebels have been operating over a 
largely mountainous region where it 
is easy to elude pursuit and just as 

to cut off small bands of troops.
Many imperial soldiers are said to 

be surrendering without much rosls- 
There is another feature of the

CHICAGO, April 22.—Horace Man- 
ley. an elevator conductor, made re
peated trips with his car after the dls- 

of fire In the six story build-

One of the Largest Lumber Plants the 
\HJorld—The Owners Will 

Once Rebuild

PUERTO CORTES, via New Or
leans, April .23.—'An amusing instance 
of armed resistance to American mar
ines by Honduran revolutionists came 
to light yesterday ln the official cor
respondence of the gun boat Marietta. 
Col. Louis Isaula, who is in command 

SEATTLE, Wn., April 23—Fire which of Lela. Honduras, drew a revolver 
started last night in the planer room upon Ensign MacNair of the gunboat 
of the Port Blakeley Mill Company’s when the latter was sent ashore to 
lumber mill at Port Blakeley, destroy- say that the marines would protect 
ed the entire plant, the largest lumber foreign property. Col. Isaula threat
manufacturing establishment on the enèd to kill the ensign if he did not 
coast and one of the largest in the desist in his purpose of landing mar- 
world, entailing a loss of about $300,000. lnes. Captain Fullam, of the Marietta, 
About seventy per cent, is covered by sent a body of marines ashore to de- 
insurance and the management of tile man І a* apology from Isaula. These 
mill announce that they will rebuild at marines found the colonel with eight 
once. The fire originated in jjiçnl ibrfwn up ln skirmish line and
and when discovered was beyotftf wêmM6M that Colonel ■ Isaula demand-
trol. The three hundred employes fled ed an apology of the Americans. When, 
for their lives. however, the Americans advanced and

said they .Intended to have an apology, 
Isaula backed down and wrote one. 

Among the acts for which an apology 
asked was the cutting down of a 

Isaula's sol-

was
to buy a boarding house, 
wife to go home and raise all the 

she could on her property and

covery
lng at 290 Wabash Avenue today and 
took from the upper stories of the 
building forty-five girls. Manley re
mained at his post until overcome by 
smoke. He was carried to the street by

It was re
money
forward him a draft. In a few weeks 
exerything had been settled, 
the money, it is said, and disappeared. 
Carter is “wanted in Cincinnati, Pitts
burg, Buffalo, Grand Rapids, Norfolk, 
Saguay and officers have been after 
him for three years. He is a graduate 
of the Pittsburg Dental College, is 40 

old and procured his wives

fined the usual amount and went 
to Jail in default of payment.

' Annie Doherty pleaded guilty to be- 
' ing drunk on King street yesterday 
and was fined $8 or two months Jail.

Two new offenders were fined $4 each 
for drunkennes.

James Sweeney was charged with be
ing drunk and breaking ln Grace 
Beacham’s door on Sheffield street. He 
said he hailed from Boston and as it 

his first appearance in court he 
pleaded for a chance. The magistrate 
told him that if he went to Sheffield 
street he would have to put up with 
the Sheffield street rate and sentenced 
him to two months with hard labor in 
default of paying an eight dollar fine.

5
He got

the firemen.
The damage by fire was about $250,-

000.
easy

years
through a matrimonial bureau.NOW, THEODORE, tance.

present revolutionary movement that 
distinguishes it from other religious 
conspiracies in the past, and that is the 
high character of many engaged in it.

Iwas WILL YOU BE GOOD CHARGE MINING LEADER 
WITH DOUBLE DEALING

І
-

IINDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 23—The 
Central Labor Union of Indianapolis 
last night adopted a resolution con
demning President Roosevelt for his 
reference to President Moyer and Secre
tary Haywood, of the Western Federa
tion of Miners, as undesirable citizens. 
The resolution condemns “these utter
ances as being unfair and unjust," and 
says that "they reflect no credit on the 
man who insistently cries for a square 
deal.”

To Mr. W. F. MacLean, whomorrow.
asked 1f the Bank of Montreal was to 
have anything to do with the new gov
ernment loan, Mr. Fielding said that 
as he had declared a short time ago 
some government loans would mature, 
the EPyerpment ... proposed 
them for four years at 4 per cent. Tlio 
Bank of Montreal wuld act as agents 
for the government.

іWinnipeg's Assessment Increased by Two 
Millions—Seeding Begun In 

the West.

AT OTTAWA TODAYSpecial For Men, was
British flag at Salado. 
aiers threatened the life of a Mr. Col
lins, a British subject, who had raised 
his flag for protection. Commander 
Fullam informed the colonel that the 
American marines would not 
insults to Be done the British flag.

Stop buying Overalls when you can secure a
61.26 Pants for 89c only. 

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street.

to extendOTTAWA, Ont., April 23.—In the 
Commons this morning Hon. Mr. Field
ing stated that the address on provin
cial subsidies would be taken up to-

I
FERNIE, April 22,—President Sher- 

spent Saturday night with Mr.allowA. TANZMAN, 
Proprietor-

man
Mitchell, returning to Fcmie on Sun
day. He says that whether the strike 
Is settled Immediately or not there is 

to be a coal famine next fall and 
advises ,tlie people to get coal. The 
operator* say Sherman had hoodwink
ed the men at Fcrnie by saying at a 
meeting held a week ago Sunday that 
the men over the pass were out. He 
them sent embassies 
saying the Fernie men were out.

WINNIPEG, April 22.—The civic as
sessment roll Is made up" and shows a 
total of ninety-five

of fifteen millions

\ I
SL John, N. N.. April 83 , 1887.Store open till 8 O’olook LUMBER BARGE, WITH ALL 

HER CREW, IS MISSING.
sure

MILLIONS OF DAMAGE DONE 
IN GREAT FIRE AT TOULON

YOU MUST HAVE A
SPRING SUIT NOW over the pass

%

The spring weather has arrived at last, the weather that makes one 
both feel and°look shabby in their last winter’s suit. We have just the suit 
you’re looking for here handsome, tasteful patterns, carefully and honestly 
made, made to fit and retain their shape, and priced very low quality con- 

zidered. Quality counts here.

millions an in- 
over lastcrease 

year.
WINNIPEG, April 22.—Seeding Is re

ported as having started at a number 
of points ln the province yesterday. 
Operatiohs have begun at Portage la 
Prairie and Rapid City.

April 23.—The : shipped by the State Lumber Com 
pany of this city to the Hamilton Mfg. 
Co., of Two Rivers. The boat has not 
been heard from definitely since leav
ing Manistee. Wreckage has been 
found along the beach from Fentwalor 
north to Little Point Sauble, and part 
of it has been identified as the cargo 
of the lost craft.

Portions of her cabin and bulwarks 
have also been found In the beach near

MONISTEE, .Mich., 
wooden lumber barge, Arcadia, which 
left this port on April 12th for Two 
Rivers, with a cargo of hardwood, has 
undoubtedly been lost in Lake Michigan 
with her crew and owner, Harry May, 
and about thirteen others.

here have given her up as lost and

TOULON, April 23—The flre whjch Large bodies of soldiers and sailors 
broke out at the arsenal here shortly Were engaged in fighting the flames 
after midnight continues as this de- throughout the night, but all the effort
rmtng ТгаР^ШпГ^аГге" to control ’he fire have been without 

dences outside the arsenal are threaten- success up to the present. The build- 
ed. Immense quantities of stores have ing in which the commission of In- 

burned and damage amounting to quiry appointed to investigate the ex- 
many millions of francs has been done, plosion on board the battleship Iona 
The wall of a storehouse fell in, bury- had been holding its sessions is in 
ing twenty men, ten of whom were sc- flames and it is said that most of the 
verely injured. Two or three arc believ- documents relating to the investigation 
ed to have been killed { have been destroyed.

$3.95 to $20.00 
$7.50 to $18.00 

90c to $12.00

Men’s Single Breasted Suits 
Men’s Double " “
Boy’s Single

ALSO, SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, TRUNKS, UNDERWARE, etc.

I

4«
' TOULON, April 23—A serious fire 
broke out in the arsenal here shortly 
after midnight. Soldiers and naval men 

engaged in fighting the flames. Up

Marine
ft

men
would not be surprised to hear that her 
wreck was caused by a boiler explosion.
Some persons hold the theory that she. 
went down in the big storm of April 
14th. The cargo of the Arcadia was j pentwalcr.

been
are
to the time of filing this despatch, the 
damage would appear to be consider
able. The flames are still raging.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings 
9 199 to 207 Union St I
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